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ACR+Newsline – May 21, 2012

Welcome to the weekly Newsline from the ACR+ Secretariat, a free service that is exclusive to our Members and a vehicle to provide news on maƩers relaƟng to sustainable resource management. If you would like to add a colleague to receive this service, or if you have any items of interest you would like to contribute, send us an email at
info@acrplus.org.
Vous trouverez ci‐dessous la leƩre d'informaƟon hebdomadaire du Secrétariat de l'ACR+, un service gratuit réservé à nos membres visant à partager des informaƟons en maƟère de gesƟon durable des ressources. Veuillez noter que si vos collègues veulent également s'inscrire pour recevoir ce service ou si vous souhaitez contribuer à ceƩe
leƩre, vous pouvez nous envoyer un courriel à info@acrplus.org.
Ésta es la revista semanal de la secretaría de ACR+, un servicio gratuito exclusivo para los socios de ACR+ y medio que proporciona noƟcias relacionadas con la gesƟón sostenible de los residuos. Si desea incluir en este servicio a otro miembro de su organización, o si le gustaría contribuir con noƟcias, envíenos un correo electrónico a
info@acrplus.org.
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10. Italy ‐ BIR Takes AcƟon Following Italian Decree AﬀecƟng Exports ‐ The Bureau of InternaƟonal Recycling has oﬃcially approached the European Commission and the Italian Environment Minister aŌer having been informed of far‐reaching amendments to the Italian waste shipment
regulaƟon.
11. USA ‐ Recycling surveys oﬀer some surprising results ‐ All the media hyperbole around being environmentally conscious might lead one to believe that everyone parƟcipates in recycling.
12. Europe ‐ European municipaliƟes plot route to a zero waste future ‐ Throughout the world urban and rural communiƟes alike have adopted Zero Waste as a goal and are already working to achieve it.
13. France ‐ MaƟnée de présentaƟon et d’échanges par le Conseil régional d’Île‐de‐France, membre ACR+ ‐ La prévenƟon des déchets est une des priorités des poliƟques de développement durable, tant au niveau européen que naƟonal et régional.
14. France ‐ Déchets franciliens : l'Ordif s'intéresse à la TEOM ‐ Ile De France Obsevratory is interested in speciﬁc tax for household waste.
15. Spain ‐ Autogrill Iberia recicla 30.000 litros de aceite al año para producir biodiésel ‐ The company Autogrill Iberia found that recycling 1 liter of oil prevents 1000 liters of water from being contaminated.

Contents
01. Europe ‐ Links between Economy, Environment and Sustainable Development Study, published by the European Commission ‐ Ongoing shiŌ in Europe to resource imports: by 2030 two thirds of resource use will be either imports or use outside the EU
The purpose of the Mac Mod project by Cambridge Econometrics, GWS, SERI and the Wuppertal InsƟtute was to strengthen the economic underpinning for resource policy.
The ﬁnal study of the project provides a matrix of risks for Europe's future use of diﬀerent resources: the nature of the risks, Ɵmescales, examples and quanƟﬁcaƟons of risks.
The study notes an ongoing shiŌ in Europe to resource imports: by 2030 two thirds of resource use will be either imports or use outside the EU. Marginal abatement cost curves are developed, showing that resource use can be reduced with beneﬁts in terms of jobs and growth. The
European Union, DG Environment, published the ﬁnal report "Macroeconomic Modelling of Sustainable Development and the Links between the Economy and the Environment " together with an execuƟve summary on its website under Strategic Economic Modelling and Foresight:
hƩp://ec.europa.eu/environment/enveco/studies.htm
Source ‐ www.ec.europa.eu
top
02. World ‐ People and the planet report ‐ A report on how global populaƟon and consumpƟon are linked, and the implicaƟons for a ﬁnite planet, by The Royal Society, Science Policy.
A report on how global populaƟon and consumpƟon are linked, and the implicaƟons for a ﬁnite planet, by The Royal Society, Science Policy.
Rapid and widespread changes in the world’s human populaƟon, coupled with unprecedented levels of consumpƟon present profound challenges to human health and wellbeing, and the natural environment.
This report gives an overview of how global populaƟon and consumpƟon are linked, and the implicaƟons for a ﬁnite planet.

Key recommendaƟons:
The most developed and the emerging economies must stabilise and then reduce material consumpƟon levels through: dramaƟc improvements in resource use eﬃciency, including: reducing waste; investment in sustainable resources, technologies and infrastructures;
and systemaƟcally decoupling economic acƟvity from environmental impact.
PopulaƟon and the environment should not be considered as two separate issues. Demographic changes, and the inﬂuences on them, should be factored into economic and environmental debate and planning at internaƟonal meeƟngs, such as the Rio+20 Conference on
Sustainable Development and subsequent meeƟngs.
Other recommendaƟons made in the report focus on:
the potenƟal for urbanisaƟon to reduce material consumpƟon
removing barriers to achieve high‐quality primary and secondary educaƟon for all
undertaking more research into the interacƟons between consumpƟon, demographic change and environmental impact
Source ‐ www.royalsociety.org
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03. UK ‐ Shaking Up the SoŌ Drink Industry ‐ The UK government has launched a research programme in conjuncƟon with waste advisory body WRAP and the soŌ drinks industry to help the sector reduce both costs and its environmental impact
The collaboraƟon aims to idenƟfy and tackle the "hotspots" along the industry's value chain in order to help ﬁrms cut down waste, save money and reduce on the use of natural resources.
Valued at around £14bn the soŌ drink industry is one of the UK's most successful, yet proﬁts could be higher if manufacturers improve the eﬃciency with which they use resources.
For example, shortages of water not only hamper producƟon, but also increase the price of fruit and other key ingredients, and plasƟc PET packaging.
Ineﬃciencies in the producƟon process and the supply chain also generate addiƟonal waste, according to new research from WRAP. The study also found that households are wasƟng around half a billion litres of soŌ drinks each year while a large proporƟon of the associated
packaging ends up in landﬁll.
By cuƫng waste all along the supply chain, businesses can save money and reduce their impact on the environment. From how products are made and packaged through to how they are transported and sold to consumers, there is a great and varied potenƟal for improvement.
Despite recent eﬀorts and innovaƟons to lighten plasƟc boƩles, the most eﬃcient way to reduce waste and minimise its carbon footprint is to simply ditch boƩled water in favour of tap water.
Several good pracƟces idenƟﬁed within the Pre‐waste project include or focus on the promoƟon of tap water, such as an iniƟaƟve in the Italian city of Fontemagna. Several ciƟes in Europe have even developed brands on the basis of their tap water, like in Besançon, for instance.
Source ‐ www.businessgreen.com
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04. UK ‐ Tips for managing your waste ‐ According to the Guide for businesses “Reduce Waste, Save Money”, about 17.5 billion plasƟc bags are given by the supermarkets in the UK.
It represents 130.000 tonnes of plasƟc and it would be enough to cover an area of a city like London with a layer of bags.
In order to reduce, it is as simple as asking customers if they need a bag. Another simple measure is to provide reusable glasses and mugs to the staﬀ instead of disposable. Reuse is also a good way to limit waste.
As an example, the managers of the stores should encourage customers to bring their own shopping bag or reuse incoming packaging for deliveries.
Those are simple acts that reduce the amount of waste and at the same Ɵme the owner save money! Managers should deﬁnitely teach their customers at the checkout point.
In any case, it is always very useful to contact a waste contractor which will always be a great advisor. For sure they can make businesses save money very easily with simple and immediate small behaviour changes.
The Guide provides a list of 10 Ɵps to save money:
Talk to your waste contractor or your council about recycling collecƟons
Ask before giving costumers bags, disposable cutlery, or paper servieƩes
Stock loose items where possible and avoid over‐packaged products
Purchase good quality durable equipment
Ensure staﬀ have reusable mugs and glasses, not disposable
Use concentrated cleaning products in reﬁllable containers
Reuse incoming packaging and boxes for outgoing deliveries
Use rechargeable baƩeries and reﬁllable printer cartridges
Reuse envelopes and convert scrap paper into note books
Always print double‐sided
The North London Waste Authority (NLWA), a member of ACR+, has elaborated a Guide for Businesses called « Reduce Waste, Save Money ». This guide gives some Ɵps about good pracƟces in order to change customers and businesses behaviour. In addiƟon, it highlights the fact
that the generaƟon of waste have a cost. Therefore, by reducing the amount of waste, businesses will save money and at the same Ɵme they will take care of the environment. Recycling is oŌen a cheaper opƟon than sending waste to landﬁll.
For businesses, prevenƟon is the best way to save money. The idea involves not producing waste in the ﬁrst place rather than waiƟng unƟl it is produced and then think how to deal with it. Businesses can also buy recycled products.
Moreover, it gives a compeƟƟve advantage: Customers are choosing to “buy green” in order to contribute to the conservaƟon of the planet. Therefore, if the business cerƟﬁes that it is involved in “green business acƟons”, it will add a great value.
Employees do have to hesitate to talk about it to their customers. Actually, they should explain that they are taking steps to reduce waste and they need customers’ help.
More informaƟon:
Report:
Reduce Waste Save Money, a guide for businesses
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Related videos:
hƩp://www.youtube.com/nlwagov
hƩp://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bcptPxfCbAE
hƩp://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WLNkLOj84to
hƩp://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fJtJcHP13VU
Source ‐ www.hackney.gov.uk
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05. UK ‐ Milton Keynes soil condiƟoning compost of food and garden waste ‐ Gardeners can now purchase soil condiƟoning compost produced using, ACR+ member Milton Keynes’ food and garden waste.
EnRich Compost, produced by EnViridis, is an excellent soil improver full of natural goodness for spreading on ﬂower beds, vegetables patches and raised beds – it is not suitable for bedding plants in pots and tubs.
It is organic, peat free and made from 100% recycled materials, oﬀering good water retenƟon and soil enriching nutrients.
Available in 60 litre bags cosƟng £4 each ‐ or buy three bags for £10 ‐ there is no limit of sale per customer.
Food and garden waste placed in the green waste bins is sent to the EnVar (sister company to EnViridis) in‐vessel composƟng facility in Cambridgeshire where it decomposes, under controlled condiƟons, into a soil‐like substance which is used as a soil condiƟoner.
The compost meets PAS 100, a quality standard for compost which ensures the product is safe, and the Compost Quality Protocol.
Liberal applicaƟons of the soil condiƟoning compost dug into vegetable patches, borders or raised beds will improve drainage, enhance soil‐based nutrients and encourage strong growth and root development.
With excellent moisture holding capacity, this compost will help build a healthy layer of essenƟal organic maƩer right where the plants need it.
It can also be used as a mulch around shrubs and tress to help suppress weeds.
Source ‐ www.milton‐keynes.gov.uk
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06. UK ‐ PG Tips maker Unilever puts keƩle on for teabag recycling ‐ Unilever has entered into a cross‐industry partnership pilot to boost teabag recycling in the UK in a bid to recover energy from the naƟon's favourite hot drink.
Brits consume around 165 million cups of tea every day, but most teabags are disposed of in the residual waste bin.
To address the problem, Unilever UK has teamed up with two Essex councils, Brentwood Borough and Chelmsford, together with ACR+ member WRAP to change consumer habits.
The campaign kicks oﬀ today (May 14) with widespread adverƟsing across the county including posters at bus shelters and in local newspapers.
The adverts, featuring PG Ɵps' iconic "Monkey", advise tea drinkers that they can dispose of used tea bags in their kerbside food waste collecƟon.
According to WRAP, tea is by far the largest element of unavoidable food waste produced in the UK, above items such as fruit peels and onion skins, accounƟng for some 370,000 tons of waste every year.
CollaboraƟon between Unilever and councils is not a new concept. Last year the company established a partnership with Torbay Council to support a new mixed plasƟcs recycling iniƟaƟve.
Source ‐ www.edie.net
top
07. Ireland ‐ City of Edinburgh Extends Palm Recycling Contract ‐ Palm Recycling, a U.K.‐based recycling ﬁrm, has received a one‐year extension to the kerbside recycling service it provides to the city of Edinburgh, Scotland
The city council has extended the company’s contract through 2013.
Last year Palm Recycling was awarded an interim contract to provide addiƟonal kerbside recycling services to 135,000 homes in the city.
The company also added plasƟc boƩles and baƩeries to the list of items it collected, which included paper, cardboard, glass, cans and texƟles. The addiƟonal commodiƟes are hoped to increase the city’s recycling rate toward its goal of 75% by 2020.
The contract extension ensures a conƟnuance of the addiƟonal material collecƟons, which last year helped reduce the city’s landﬁlling costs, Palm Recycling says.
Palm Recycling says its involvement has made it easier for residents to recycle more materials and reduce the levels of household garbage.
The company has worked with the Edinburgh City Council for more than 15 years and introduced a source‐segregated kerbside recycling scheme in 2005.
Ross Johnstone, business manager for Palm Recycling, observes that the plan sets out a vision for a zero‐waste society where all waste is considered a valuable resource.
Source: www.recyclingtoday.com
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08. Belgium ‐ Workshop Flanders in AcƟon and the Europe 2020 Dimension ‐ ACR+ member OVAM announces that Flanders in AcƟon (ViA) is organising a workshop which aims at assuming a leading posiƟon among the best performing European regions.
The Government of Flanders, the social partners and the representaƟves of the civil society signed the Pact 2020, that consists of twenty ambiƟous objecƟves with a set of corresponding target ﬁgures.
The workshop organized on 21 June will both present Flanders in AcƟon, as well as take stock of similar iniƟaƟves across the EU.
Kris Peeters, minister‐president of the Government of Flanders, and Herman Van Rompuy, president of the European Council will open the workshop with allocuƟons.
The session will also feature a report on long term strategies from Flanders in AcƟon and other EU member states and regions and it will approach the maƩer of how member states will implement the European 2020 goals in their policies.
The workshop will conclude with a reporters’ session, followed by an interview with Karel Lannoo, CEO of the Centre for European Policy Studies (CEPS).
Programme
Provisional programme
Date and venue: Thursday, 21st of June 2012, Albert Hall Complex, 1040 Brussels (entrance at Eudore Pirmezlaan, 9)
Target group
RepresentaƟves of European insƟtuƟons, European regions and EU Member States, diplomaƟc representaƟves and staﬀ of Flemish authoriƟes, representaƟves of civil society…
Working language
The working language of the workshop will be English.
Organisers
Flemish department for the General Government Policy in cooperaƟon with the Flemish department for Foreign Aﬀairs and the Liaison Agency Flanders‐Europe (VLEVA), with the support of the Flemish minister‐president Kris Peeters.
Source ‐ www.vlaandereninacƟe.be
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09. Europe‐ Compost assessment protocols, bio‐waste prevenƟon good pracƟces and other issues: the last Miniwaste newsleƩer is out – have a look! ‐ Save the date: Miniwaste Final Conference in Rennes, 20‐21/11/2012.
The Miniwaste ﬁnal conference will take place in Rennes (France) on 20‐21 November 2012, during the European Week for Waste ReducƟon.
This event will exhibit the results of the project and highlight the main tools available for ciƟes and regions to address bio‐waste prevenƟon on a local or regional scale.
The Miniwaste ﬁnal conference will take place in Rennes (France) on 20‐21 November 2012, during the European Week for Waste ReducƟon.
This event will exhibit the results of the project and highlight the main tools available for ciƟes and regions to address bio‐waste prevenƟon on a local or regional scale.
In order to help ciƟes and regions to assess the potenƟal of home composƟng projects, Irstea (formerly Cemagref) has been entrusted to develop and validate scienƟﬁc and technical methodologies, or “protocols”. To develop these three protocols, Irstea tested tools that can be
used to evaluate the quanƟty of compost in individual and collecƟve housings and the quality of the compost. The result is a series of reports and recommendaƟons describing the possible beneﬁts and disadvantages of these tools and giving advice on how to implement them in an
appropriate manner.
The Miniwaste inventory of waste prevenƟon good pracƟces gathers ten detailed iniƟaƟves implemented in Europe about waste prevenƟon, mainly focusing on bio‐waste reducƟon. Out of these ten cases, three come from Turin, Kent, and Porto and aim at fostering home
composƟng by households.
Each issue of the Miniwaste newsleƩer focuses on one of the ﬁve Miniwaste partners (Rennes Métropole, ACR+, Lipor, Brno and Irstea/Cemagref). This Ɵme, Irstea (formerly Cemagref) is under the spotlight.
CommunicaƟon is a key element of waste prevenƟon strategies, in order to change the behavior of consumers and producers, and with a view to eventually reducing the waste produced. The European Week for Waste ReducƟon is a LIFE+ project that aims to gather and promote
awareness‐raising acƟons about waste prevenƟon during one single week.
Read the full Miniwaste newsleƩer.
Subscribe to the Miniwaste newsleƩer.
Source ‐ www.miniwaste.eu
Protocoles d’évaluaƟon du compost, bonnes praƟques de prevenƟon des déchets organiques, et d’autres sujets encore : la dernière leƩre d’informaƟon Miniwaste est disponible – jetez‐y un coup d’œil !
L’inventaire Miniwaste des bonnes praƟques en maƟère de prévenƟon des déchets détaille dix mesures portant pour la plupart sur la réducƟon des bio‐déchets, mises en place en Europe.
La conférence ﬁnale Miniwaste se Ɵendra à Rennes (France) les 20 et 21 novembre 2012, pendant la Semaine Européenne de la RéducƟon des Déchets. Cet événement sera l’occasion de dévoiler les résultats du projet et de meƩre en avant les ouƟls mis à la disposiƟon des villes et
régions pour prévenir les bio‐déchets à l’échelle locale et régionale.
Aﬁn d’aider les villes et régions à évaluer leur projet de compostage domesƟque, il a été demandé à Irstea (ex‐Cemagref) de développer et valider trois méthodologies scienƟﬁques et techniques ou « protocoles ».
Pour ce faire, Irstea a testé des ouƟls d’évaluaƟon de la qualité et quanƟté de compost produit dans le cadre de projets de compostage domesƟque et collecƟf. Ces tests ont donné lieu à une série de rapports et recommandaƟons décrivant les avantages et désavantages de chaque
ouƟl, assorƟs de conseils pour une uƟlisaƟon opƟmale.
Chaque numéro de la newsleƩer de Miniwaste se focalise sur l’un des cinq partenaires du projet (Rennes Métropole, l’ACR+, Lipor, Brno et le Irstea/Cemagref). C’est maintenant au tour de l’Irstea (ex‐Cemagref) de se retrouver sous les feux des projecteurs.
La communicaƟon est un élément clé de toute stratégie de réducƟon des déchets pour changer les comportements des consommateurs et producteurs et pour, à terme, réduire les quanƟtés de déchets produits. La Semaine Européenne de la RéducƟon des Déchets (SERD) est un
projet LIFE+ qui vise à organiser durant une même semaine des acƟons de sensibilisaƟon sur la prévenƟon des déchets.
Consultez la leƩre d’informaƟon Miniwaste complète.
Inscrivez‐vous pour recevoir la leƩre d’informaƟon Miniwaste.
Source ‐ www.miniwaste.eu
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10. Italy ‐ BIR Takes AcƟon Following Italian Decree AﬀecƟng Exports ‐ The Bureau of InternaƟonal Recycling has oﬃcially approached the European Commission and the Italian Environment Minister aŌer having been informed of far‐reaching amendments to the Italian waste shipment
regulaƟon.
The BIR says that the Italian decree, which adds new requirements to the previous regulaƟon, seriously aﬀects shipments of recyclables from Italy, including ferrous and nonferrous scrap metal, to countries outside the European Union.
According to the decree, each internaƟonal waste shipment must be accompanied by a cerƟﬁcate issued by the authoriƟes in the desƟnaƟon country conﬁrming that the environmental standards in that country are comparable to those prescribed in the EU.

In its leƩer to the EU Commission, BIR expresses strong concern that the amended Italian legislaƟon diﬀers from the EU regulaƟon 2006 on waste shipments, which is applicable in all EU member states and which should be enforced in the same manner everywhere in the European
Union.
BIR also wrote to the Italian Environment Minister Corrado Cini, highlighƟng the negaƟve impact the legislaƟon would have on Italian operators, while jeopardizing the supply of steelworks, nonferrous metals smelters, foundries and paper mills around the globe.
At least one BIR member federaƟon has said the decree’s requirements not only conﬂict with EU legislaƟon but are also unpracƟcal. The associaƟon has said it will conƟnue to monitor this issue and take acƟon as appropriate.
Source ‐ www.recyclingtoday.com
top
11. USA ‐ Recycling surveys oﬀer some surprising results ‐ All the media hyperbole around being environmentally conscious might lead one to believe that everyone parƟcipates in recycling.
While twice as many Americans recycle now as compared with 20 years ago, that is sƟll only 58% who said they did so on a regular basis in 2011, according to a recent survey by GfK Custom Research North America for SC Johnson.
This encouraging increase is tempered by a 2007 Harris Poll that found 30% of those aged 18 to 30 don't recycle at all.
The younger generaƟon's poor recycling habits compares to 57% of adults 55 years and older that report recycling daily, according to IPSOS in a recently released survey.
The same survey found college graduates recycle at a just slightly higher rate than the U.S. average, while Northeast and Western residents recycle at higher rates than the rest of the country (58% and 56%, respecƟvely).
Most recycling is a home‐based acƟvity (72%) with 46% uƟlizing curbside recycling and 26% taking their items to a local drop‐oﬀ facility, the same survey reported. People appear to understand the beneﬁts of recycling.
The IPSOS poll also asked about barriers to recycling. The most frequent reason given for not recycling more was it not being accessible or convenient to where they live. This was cited by 25% of respondents with 10% reporƟng that either it was too Ɵme consuming or they just
forget.
Simultaneously, most (52%) said that none of the barriers prevented them from recycling. For electronics, the Call2Recycle survey found that 19% cite there being no local store oﬀering a program.
Americans blame environmental problems primarily on "consumers more interested in product convenience than environmental impact," according to the IPSOS survey. That's a shiŌ up two posiƟons from 1990 and replaces "factories and plants that cause polluƟon when
manufacturing products." This suggests a willingness to acknowledge shared responsibility with manufacturers, business and others to reduce the environmental impact of products they consume.
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This is a posiƟve development. Whether due to the recovering economy or for other reasons, consumers are sƟmulated to think about the proper disposal of waste and conscious of the impact today's acƟons have on the state of our planet. As our and other surveys show,
Americans increasingly feel an obligaƟon to recycle. This can only bode well for protecƟng our environment.
Source ‐ www.wasterecyclingnews.com
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12. Europe ‐ European municipaliƟes plot route to a zero waste future ‐ Throughout the world urban and rural communiƟes alike have adopted Zero Waste as a goal and are already working to achieve it.
Zero Waste programs are the fastest and most cost eﬀecƟve ways with which local governments can contribute to avoiding toxics releases from waste disposal pracƟces, ﬁght climate change, create green jobs and promote local sustainability.
Waste is the expression of a badly designed economy and a Zero Waste approach is the only one that can bring sustainability to European waste pracƟces.
Engage the community – Community educaƟon and parƟcipaƟon is indispensable for the success of any Zero Waste plan. CiƟzens should be invited to take acƟve parƟcipaƟon in the design of the waste management system and to monitor and provide feedback on its
implementaƟon.
Public educaƟon campaigns to encourage public parƟcipaƟon should be undertaken, and they need to be sustained over Ɵme.
Change infrastructure – The waste management infrastructure in Europe must be designed to phase out waste following the waste hierarchy:
1. Waste PrevenƟon – should be implemented in local and sectoral plans. The Waste Framework DirecƟve (WFD) gives the mandate to member states to deﬁne Waste PrevenƟon Plans. PrevenƟon targets prove to be necessary to trigger acƟon at naƟonal level.
Industrial responsibility is key in creaƟng green jobs and designing waste out of the system:
By designing longlasƟng, easily maintainable and repairable products,
By reducing packaging and redesigning those products that cannot be safely composted, reused and recycled.
EducaƟon and training of professionals, policy makers and ciƟzens is vital to advance in the paradigm shiŌ and in progressively phasing out waste.
2. Separate CollecƟon – source separaƟon of at least organics, recyclables, reusable products and components and residual waste should be the minimum separaƟon allowed.
Currently examples in Europe show separate collecƟon achieve recycling of 80 to 90% of the municipal waste.
Kerbside collecƟon is the most powerful tool to prevent any increase in waste and obtain clean separaƟon of materials at source.
Price incenƟves should be promoted as a key driver of behavior. Excessive generaƟon of waste should be penalised .
Kerbside collecƟon should be complemented with local reuse and recycling centres (“Civic Amenity Sites”, “Recyglinghoefe”, Décheteries”, “PiaƩaforme ecologiche”…) to let households and businesses deliver recyclables (and hazardous waste).
3. Reduce Residual waste – The 10‐20% of waste not compostable, reusable or recyclable should be made very visible and work should be done at the front‐end to design it out of the system with the help of Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR).
Source ‐ www.zerowasteeurope.eu
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13. France ‐ MaƟnée de présentaƟon et d’échanges par le Conseil régional d’Île‐de‐France, membre ACR+ ‐ La prévenƟon des déchets est une des priorités des poliƟques de développement durable, tant au niveau européen que naƟonal et régional.
PRÉVENTION DES DÉCHETS ET GRANDE DISTRIBUTION
Jeudi, 7 juin 2012 a 9h00
Hémicycle – 57, rue de Babylone, Paris 7
La Région Île‐de‐France s’est engagée depuis 2010 aux côtés de l’ADEME, et a adopté le 24 juin 2011 son Plan de RéducƟon des Déchets en Île‐de‐France 2010‐2014 (PREDIF) composé de 23 acƟons.
Dans le cadre de l’acƟon 15 du PREDIF « la grande distribuƟon, un acteur clef de l’éco‐concepƟon à l’éco‐consommaƟon », la Région s’est engagée à mobiliser les diﬀérents acteurs.
Nous vous proposons de faire un point d’étape sur ceƩe démarche le 7 juin 2012. Il s’agit de présenter le travail issu des entreƟens réalisés auprès des enseignes et fédéraƟons, ainsi que la mise en œuvre de « sites pilotes ». CeƩe maƟnée sera aussi l’occasion d’échanger autour
de retours d'expériences entre les porteurs de programmes locaux de prévenƟon franciliens et les acteurs régionaux et locaux impliqués dans ceƩe thémaƟque.
Contacts : Région Île‐de‐France ‐ DirecƟon de l’Environnement ‐ Service « prévenƟon et gesƟon des déchets » / Tél : 01 53 85 56 38 ‐ Email : plansdechets@iledefrance.fr
Source ‐ www.iledefrance.fr
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14. France ‐ Déchets franciliens : l'Ordif s'intéresse à la TEOM ‐ Ile De France Obsevratory is interested in speciﬁc tax for household waste

La tariﬁcaƟon incitaƟve est une contribuƟon au ﬁnancement du service dont le montant exigé aux usagers est foncƟon de l’uƟlisaƟon réelle du service.
Elle correspond à l’applicaƟon du principe pollueur payeur appliqué à l’usager bénéﬁciaire du service public des déchets (principe du « je paieen foncƟon de ce que je jeƩe », « pay as you throw »).

L’Ordif (Observatoire régional des déchets d’Ile‐de‐France), membre de l’ACR+, s’intéresse à la TEOM (Taxe d’Enlèvement des Ordures Ménagères). La Loi de Finances de 2012 ﬁxe un ensemble de règles pour l’insƟtuƟon éventuelle d’une « TEOM I » à compter de l’année 2013 :
La possibilité d’introduire une part incitaƟve assise « sur la quanƟté et éventuellement la nature des déchets produits, exprimée en volume, en poids ou en nombre d’enlèvements » ;
Le principe d’une part ﬁxe assise sur les mêmes bases que la TEOM « actuelle » ;
La limitaƟon de la part incitaƟve qui doit être comprise entre 10 et 45% du produit total de la taxe ;
La réparƟƟon de la part incitaƟve au prorata de la valeur locaƟve des locaux lorsqu’il n’est pas possible de mesurer la producƟon de déchets de chacun d’entre eux (cas de l’habitat verƟcal) ;
Un mode de calcul spéciﬁque pour déterminer la part incitaƟve des construcƟons nouvelles ;
La possibilité d’insƟtuer à Ɵtre transitoire une part incitaƟve se basant sur le nombre de personnes par foyer.
Source ‐ www.ordif.com
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15. Spain ‐ Autogrill Iberia recicla 30.000 litros de aceite al año para producir biodiésel ‐ The company Autogrill Iberia found that recycling 1 liter of oil prevents 1000 liters of water from being contaminated.
Se calcula que por cada litro recuperado de este residuo se evita la contaminación de hasta mil litros de agua.
Los 67 restaurantes que Autogrill Iberia Ɵene en España reciclan 30.000 litros de aceite de cocina usado cada año, como parte de su programa Afuture de compromiso social y medioambiental que en el año 2007 puso en marcha la ﬁrma de restauración.
Gracias a esta iniciaƟva se evita la contaminación de hasta 30 millones de litros de agua, ya que se esƟma que cada litro de aceite que llega sin depurar a los acuíferos es capaz de contaminar hasta mil litros de agua.
El residuo recuperado en los establecimientos se entrega a la empresa Bionor, fabricante de biocarburantes homologados con gestores en toda España, que aproximadamente cada 30 días lo recoge para llevarlo a las plantas en las que se transformará en biodiésel.
El biodiésel es un combusƟble de automoción mucho menos contaminante que el carburante convencional. Generalmente se usa mezclado con el gasóleo normal para rebajar su carga contaminante. Con cada litro de aceite usado que se le entrega a las transformadoras, y tras
varios procesos, se puede fabricar 0,9 litros de biodiésel.
Según explican desde Bionor, el aceite es uno de los residuos que más encarece la limpieza de las aguas residuales en las estaciones depuradoras de nuestros municipios y ciudades.
Octavio Llamas, director general de Autogrill, sabe que cada vez más, los consumidores valoran este Ɵpo de acciones y por eso trabajan para que cada día la sostenibilidad forme parte de la ﬁlosoİa empresarial.
Source ‐ www.infoambiental.es
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